Monthly meeting Agenda

- Welcome, introductions approval of Minutes and treasurer’s report (1:00 pm -1:10 pm)
- Executive Committee (EC) updates – PowerPoint (1:10 pm- 1:20 pm)
  - EC meeting updates
  - Social Media – Cynthia Mathew and Graciano Gaillard
  - ILO CSO Consultation
  - NGO Coalition on ILO C-190
  - Special project – Thomas Pallithanam, Anita Thomas
  - CSO FfD strategy meeting
  - By-laws updates – Joe Klock
  - Proposed side events at IMF/WB Spring meetings and the FfD Forum

- Briefing on the International Rescue Committee report “COVID-19 and Refugees’ Economic Opportunities, Financial Services and Digital Inclusion” (1:20 pm – 1:45 pm)
  - Anneleen Vos | Senior Policy Officer – Economic Programmes, International Rescue Committee
  - Prof Dr Hans-Martin Zademach, Katholische Universität Eichstätt-Ingolstadt in Germany
- Executive Committee updates (contd. From above) (1:45 pm – 1:50 pm)

- Updates from working Groups and drafting an advocacy statement – (1:50 pm – 2:00 pm)

- Briefing from the Financing for Sustainable Development Office (FSDO) (2:00 – 2:30 pm)
  - Briefing on FfD matters – Philip Erfurth, Economic Affairs Officer, FSDO

- Open discussion on follow-up action items – (2:30 pm – 2:55pm)
  - ILO CSO Consultation
  - Advocacy statement and next steps
  - Member updates

- Other business and next meeting (2:55 -3:00 pm)